
"
CAMILLE BAENS IN

-
HEW YOHK.—New

Tork, Oct. 26<
—

Camilla Saint SaenV;th« French
compoeer, arriyed -: today from:Havre. _;-rV .';-,-_• -j,\

VICE FACES SECOND CHARGE.
Billy- Vice, formerly city passen-

ger agent for the Union Pacific Rail-road Company, who. It is alleged, totfkcompany > funds amounting to ISOOOwas arraigned yesterday before Police'Judge Shortall on a charge of erabeeM*K J584. Thh, is the second chlr|;Preferred, against Vice. His hearlnawas set for November 8.
s

McAlllsterv>for'l6soo. ",..: ';,-\u25a0:; ,-\u25a0: ;.-..-\u25a0 \
•

The same \u25a0 firm also r reports ;a .num-
ber of small.sales* in'the burned dis-
trict,; the highest fora lot on the north-,
west; line

'
of
'
Folsom street, ;60 *'

feet
southwest of 25x31,rfbr 47500:"

.;G.-,-H.V tTmbsen':' reports *a.number: of
sales, ;the" largest ".being on account of
Francis Farina, consisting, of a lot and
Improvements on the ;southwest l^corner
,of Noe and Henry .streets, for. $10,250.

/ WHEELS CRUSH.MAN'S.LEO.
'

SANTA ROSA, Oct. 26.—Henry Ha-
berman^ narrowly escaped ;being killed
by a' freight train at Fulton last night
while crossing the tracks of the Cali-
fornia Northwestern. .Aooording to"the
story

*of;the trainmen Heberman, who
was driving two horses to :a wagon,
attempted to cross ahead of an ap-
proaching -• freight. ,'The locomotive
struck the .wagon, demolishing it, and
threw :the 'driver; under; the engine
wheels.. One of Haberman's legs was
badly c crushed. He* was placed on 'a
special train and. brought to a hospital
here, where the leg was amputated ipat
below the knee, j v

;; :r '\u25a0"

BURGLAR ESCAPES;
GUN EMPTY.

SAX MATE&,Oct. 2«.
—

A bold attempt

to rob the Hotel Mateo clubhouse was
last night frustrated by James Lawler,
proprietor. Jack Barry is being held
on suspicion. . y

Lawler, who sleeps :in an .adjoining
room, was awakened about midnight
by the noise of vigorous chopping. With
his rifle, he started to Investigate. In
his excitement he forgot to:load his
gun, and in consequence his attempts
to shoot the fleeing burglar, frightened
from the front door, were fruitless.

OAKLAND WOMAN, CALMLY. \u25a0 J V-f
DISARMS WOULD-BE: SLAYER

Rentanraat Porter I«'Turned Over to

.Police by Intended Vyictlm of f

'. 1U« I,obk Knife. '. ".:\u25a0.
OAKLAND. Oct. -126.1 26.—Enraged at the

refusal of Miss Rose Hantneber to
obey some trifling- order, Julius Renz-
ger, a porter in a restaurant at 518H
Seventh street, .attacked the ;woman
this morning with.a long;bread knife,
declaring that he "would cut her .:• into
inch pieces."' His intended victim, how-
ever, took the knife.away from Renz-
ger and caused, the. arrest of her
would-be slayer. Renzger alleges Miss
Hantneber attacked him first.- -.*

ATTACH PROPERTY

OF A "WELCHER."
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 26.—^The
German Insurance j Company of Fr.ee-
port, IIL,was made the defendant today
in eight' attachments filed by;different
firms whose property was destroyed In
the San Francisco fire. 'The" plaintiffs
are: Pauson. &fLoweneteln, R.L.(Top-
litz; Goldberg, Bowen & Co.>(Inc.),
Charles A. Belden- et . al.,' Mlra. E.
Wright. Taylor & Spottswood Co., >G.
Galet and W. W.,Montague &Co.. The Whitney Central! National , Bank
and the German American* National
Bank are made garnlshees in each case.
Complainants say the proofs of loss
were received and admitted, but the
company offered to compromise.

DEALERS IN GRAIN
FORM A POOL.

DES MOINES, -Xowa, Oct. ;26.—C..G.
Messerole, at the:afternoon ,session of
the Interstate; Commerce Commission,
directly charged \ thatT^ the „loWa '-. Grain
Dealers*,%Associatlon s formed \u25a0 a;pool tto
control business ;In^lowa and boycotted
him .when he -^refused toijoih^in..l?He
Is secretary Tof;the; Co-operative Farm,
ere' Association,

'\u25a0\u25a0 The realestate markefhaß been quiet
during ,• the :*, week -"and?ItJ:is
that the reason' for'the'Jack of transac-
tions is thatflt^ lsXlmpossibleJfor^the
Jbnyeiry and,*:the tseller^ to

*come j-.to }any
agreement %as \ \.o% value,! as s'thev owner• noty agree ':to an? estimate *forVdej
preciation :due ";tblUie^flre^vjInjsome \u25a0dls^
trlcta!83]per \u25a0"ce'ntjJthey^' say.Twould 'beta"
fair]depreciation,^ while]Injother \places
there' has -been- no;depreciation 1because
the Channels ot tfade have not jchan&e^

"When these changes have taken
plac<S the opinion

1ofilandholders will
have' changed and , they will put »up
larger, and buildings than were
here before the;flre.* . ;'^ '

V
"TheVgeographical 1position { ofj-San

Francisco i« .ouoh that' lt must control
the entire trade of; South' and? Central
America"and Ithe:Orient and ;she* must
remain the "most important: city on;the
Pacific Coast. .The present modus operf
andl of doing business^wlll 'also: be al-
tered /materially,; and \u25a0we \ will\do;busi-
ness ;on a;larger

'
and a more compre-

hensive scale. .' '.':\ 7 '; '.'"'.\u25a0\u25a0:; '\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 !*Thereiwill-be more than ;

:one new
transcontinentalllinebuilt.to the' coast
and < these,' roads "'•wlHVhelp. the growth
of San Francisco. :It,Is ? safe to;;say

that labfcr 'conditions also v::b«
changed for? the better, -and jmaterial
will becotae 'cheaper ,and thus will'Ibe
.an Incentive for the landowner to .begin
the -work*of{reconstruction? Instead-, of
investing-hls money,' in bonds."" :„ \u25a0v. .;

Many -of *the
who :at first,':went <-sodth; of
street are Isaid

'
toJbe^clamorlng Ho*re-

turni to}the hurned :district.;., .";
They; advance :;a variety

*of,.reasons
for
'
this .'one "of

'

which\ lbjthat
they are not in: touch iwlth^thejgeneral
business S sltuation.v'.They^ralso* allege

that their.customers who areinterested
In"the ;old .buslness^uarte^arejputting
pressure

'upon ;them ;InIvarious £wayssto
induce" them to go'back to\u25a0'•Battery,' San-'
some and t Front {streets.^;-, >Vr: \u25a0?':

XsBRIGHT OCTIiOOIC

"Until conditions .are settled in,San
Francisco we can .look,forjlittlejmoney
from the East for investment. .No doubt
when matters ;are more;: settled In'].this
city and:there is a change for, the bet-
ter in the- municipal government there
willbe a great and a rapid change, and
Iam inollned to.think that the delay In
putting up large buildings will;result
in a benefit to- the city. = ;.;; :':h

."Much property,' no doubt/ will}find
Its way into, the hands of.the. savings
banks and the property will"be \placed
upon the marketand sold, but this will
not "take place before twelve C months
have elapsed. There willbe a scarcity

of permanent building for some years

to come. The Inclination* of store-
keepers is to- go back /to the burned
district, as ;,soon :as it.is possible -and
as soon as permanent buildings can be
obtained. The big;rate ~of insurance
on Van Ness avenue ;and Flllmore street
is absolutely, prohibitory and, willcom-
pel tenants on these: streets 'to secure
permanent buildings for their own jpro-
tection. :v ,v..-. \u0084.\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0•,:,'\u25a0--

It'would appear from the general
trend of the remarks made by'reares-
tate.men that the greatest obstacle that

confronts them. is. the difficulty of es-
tablishing values. Down- town ;prop-
ertyowhers are still holding up prices

and the operators declare that In order
to do business prices must be lowered.
In this connection the following inter-
view with-HenrjrP. Sonntag, who is a
.large property.

'owner and -who .came
here from:New York,.where -he has his
home, to see- to;the rebuilding of the
burned district, Is interesting:

"One of the' great troubles In;this
city is that" there is nothing to'indicate
values, as prices nave not been'estab-
lished. / •\u25a0 '. y \u25a0 .

and the . prospects for business look
brighter than ever.

-'-'
SALES AXD jLEASES.-: ;

'

Robert P. -Troy,g president ' of the
Third. Street Association,; has Just \u25a0 com-
pleted ;a* permanent fireproof building
on' Third street. v

"
It Is: one. story ! in

height, but the owner; Intends to add
four more stories when the cost

"~
of

labor, and material <is cheaper.".'" '
./

Harrigan, Weldenmuller •'-. &VRosen-
stirn, real estate^, agents, have '••moved
into their new quarters,; 345-Mofttgom-
ery street. This street,, it is .said, will
soon have a real -estate row. - "

. Lyon & Hoagreport an:unusual In-
quiry' for residence property Inall;sec-
tions of,the city at.prices.ranging from
a $2000 modest cottage up to.~a, |100,-
000 residence. The following sales and
leases rare reported, by;this firm: ?;.
IRealty .' Improvement': Company £tp}ja'

client,;lot and Improvements .consisting
of four; stores \and \u25a0twelve :flats on .the
southwest corner ofiHaight 'and Ash-
bury streets, lot 63x90, irenting 'for
abou^ .$6OO per!month, y Home tRealty
Company. to B.;G.1and 'A. B. Rlordan,
lot 39 In block' 2 ot CoUege Hill» Tract,
lot 25x100; $1100.;' ,'James J.r Tobln < to
Kate »H.

'
Dugan,' southerly- line of;.Turk

125 feet east of-Masonic avenue; lot and
Improvements; 8 flatsjv Bsxl37 H;Js7ooo.
George^ F. Lyon to Alice;;Keefe,'; lot
and;|Improvements; .• 10-room' Chouse;

1southerly line Frederick :- street 80 feet
east -of v Cole;. :lot

-
\u25a0\u25a0; 25x87 % ;•:$7250.

H., S. ttßrickell ,to" G:; ;W.:v,Call,
lot and lmprovementar 10-room ihouse;
southerly 1line Green street,, 137% east
bfiLeayenworthiilot:62^x137%; $8000;
Pope jestate to"'Caroline :B.Mosher,.lot
easterly side of:1Belvedere :296 feet

\u25a0 south o£ Parnassus; lot 28x124:7; $1900.-
Henry Avlla to J.iF.\Bangs, lot'and iin-"

jprovements, westerly line Castro street
100 feet- south of sDubocej lot Sox9l|

!$5780.: v v-;.* ;:--:-:,- •
..\u25a0/ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'7^^

i: }Burnham & Marsh •report the -fol-
Ilowing sales and leases:/ V .

.: Samuel J. Lank to Mrs. MaryGllmore, ;
Ilots 50 and Bl.'Holly.Park TractNo.'4,
Ifor $153 0;Julius Haug

'
to' fA.
'Krbdep, \

house and lot on west line of Eureka
Istreet near Seventeenth, -; affxl26,MCor
:$3500? Balrd Bros, to >Mrs.VM.;Henry,i'\u25a0 lot and. four flats on Hampshire street,
south line, 10Q5 feeti;south <of^Twenty-

;third' street, 26xl00;-fori$8000;^Frankie:
|Holter to John iAirand S^Colemahrcot-"itage and lot 25x77 "on the >north; Una "of
!Turkr street, 85:9ifeet .west .of.'Devisa-
idero,1for -$4350 ;

- also • the' following
ileases :;Mrs. ,M:-J: v Gaffhey/,to s J;, Sa-
vignac and A.iP.'Depuy, ground floor of
building to be|erected lat the northeast
corner -of Jackson and Polk streets, :for.
one Vyear ;,- at a'J total\rentiof? sl2,ooo ;
E. G.

-
Olaen to:Herman ,Thles,> lot-2Bk:87:6;ionitheisouthrline;6f ;Ellis|street.

110 feet east* of;Larkin, forthree'years
at:a^otali,rent;ofAsl44o.r :>'\u25a0'/' '.'\u25a0 V:. V::Oscar/ \u25a0'•Heymari* ,"& BroJ report
that ;they) have -made ;fifty-three* sales
In;the .Holly.P ark Tract, Alvin.Tract."
Point Lobos ;;avenue;! and .. in:the 7 Unl-
yersity:Mound;Tra<»WVv J :^

"'
;;: '••'-*:*

AxHarry/^F. vWoods has , purchased
through' Messrs.'jSHainwald,'Buckbee &
Co. the \u25a0 Sproule, residence 1on;the -'south ;

line*of;": Pacific 190 "feet *west
ofjStelner :street,! 30x127:8 %,% feet.'g,The*
same'; firm treports •' they^ havel sold*\for.
account 70f .,:D.'feT. yLear'y.'^th'e Jlot;and

tbuildlng,i"consistlng4«f itwOiyery^hand-'
"some; flats Vonfthe fiiprth\line}of ? Sacra^nientb't street, *

82:6^ feet^west of jLocust,
25x100 :\u25a0 feet, >'.fof^s9ooo;^>for^ac-;
count -of rßabcock,

'
lot -onUhe

south|line^bf IWashington! street,^l3l:3
!feetIeast f'o^f \u25a0Ly0n,\75x127 :8%*teet,^f or
$8500;;forjaccount' oftC/\J."-Ross'eau, ',)lot
and" improvements^ on;'the\east? llne^of
Stanyan %streetV v57 5:

.
:,feet ;south \of|Beu^*

lah/S 25x106:3 % feet;:«for^$15,000;^f or)>c^
[count %of \L'jUABefger,^ lotjand flats on
;thej§ast]linefof]IThifd

>,avenueill2s?feet
noPth-ofs&."Btrest,2oxlSo4e*^to Elliot^

Well-Known Paprr Dealer Passes Away
at His.Home in Oakland.

• OAKLAND. Oct. 26.—James Moffltt,
head of the paper firm of Blake. Mof-
fltt& Towne and a resident of this city
since 1576, died at his home at Twenty-
second and Webster streets late Thurs-
day afternoon. Moffltt; was born in
Enniskillen,^lreland, inU827, and with
his parents came- to New York'at an
early age. Under

~
Horace Greeley he

gained' his 'first 'training as a printer,
but seized with the gol<t fever in 1848,
he, reached California the year follow-
ing. Fbur \u25a0 years

'
later •he .took up his

trade as a printer In San c
Francisco,

and ioon after admitted Francis Blake
as partner Into his expanding business.
which relation the two sustained until
the death: of Blake in 1887. The part
Moffltt:played lin the

'
building of the

Clay-street cable road,' which- was the
first in.this country, was always a mat-
ter of- great pride, to him.

"

Moffitt was married ;In 1863 and it
survived Iby';hi« '\u25a0 wlfet and -four chil-
dren, James -X.

'
Moffltt, cashier :'df;the

First
'

National Bank lof] San Francisco;
Dr.:Herbert C. \u25a0 Moffltt, prominent spe-
cialist.of San Francisco, and Mrs. John
Lynch and Mrs. George Doubleday, both
of New. York."

DEATH OP • JAMBS MOFFITT.

Buyers and Sellers Do not
Agree Over Values.

OAKLAND, Oct. 26.—The promised
contest> over the estate »of the late
William Fleldwick, who at the' time of
his_ death was superintendent of . the
California Jockey Club and who/.was
formerly a town trustee of Emeryville,
was settled today when Judge" Melvin
appointed Justice of the Peace ,J.,G.
Quinn administrator of the estate.

Fleldwick was killed by a train at
Emeryville April'l4. Quinn was Field-
wick's close friend and he. applied for
letters of administration. Similar ap-
plications were filed by Fleldwick's
niece, Mrs. D. Davenport of Burlingame,
and Public Administrator Gray. The
niece and a sister of the deceased' in
England finally agreed upon Quinn and
the applications of Mrs. Davenport and
Gray were withdrawn.

FIELDWICK WILL
CASE SETTLED.

United States Marshal.: -was present at
the .anniversary dinner., VJ..**"/'\u25a0:

'•"-" :
jDr. Carothers is 84 years' old'and' his

wife 78. They :came to California sby.
wayof the isthmus fifty-four years ago
on.the r

steamer ,; Golden Gate and have
resided \u25a0 at.-Martinez ever fsince.- ;For
forty years Dr.>Carothers was County.
Physician, of Contra Costa. He retired
in -1892. . ; . ;

DR. AND.MRS. J.- H. CAROTHERS. PIONEER RESIDENTS OF CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, \u25a0.. WHO, CELEBRATED THEIR FIFTY-SEVENTH. WEDDING ANNIVERSARY AT MAR-7• TIXEZ THIS WEEK.
-

<\u25a0
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\u25a0"'\u25a0'\u25a0 _^-_
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~4»
;' OAKLAND,Oct." 26.—Mrs. J. J. Max-
well of 543 Sycamore street proved her-
self a hero and an able chief of a fe-
male flro brigade - this morning by
fighting^ and extinguishing a fire that
threatened to" destroy her home.' She
was engaged- in;housework 'when she
observed smoke in the dining-room.
Upon discovering that a fire was raging-
beneath the wood grate in the room.
Mrs. ,Maxwell .summoned ;her, women
neighbors and ordered them to run out
the\ garden hose ;and couple it to a
faucet. - When .the Fire J>epartme*it ar-
rived there .was nothing for. the firemen
to. do.but ;to give;three cheers for Mrs.
Maxwell and her; volunteer company.

Mrs. J. J. MnxTvell Summons Xelprhbora

stn; Fight Flames That Threaten'
Destruction of!Her Home."

IVOMK.V SUBDUE FIRE BEFORE
DEPARTMENT. AXSWEHS ALARM

-
PARIS. Oct. 26.—The Cabinet has

reached a decision regarding the appli-
cation of the law requiring the separa-
tion of church and state by which theproperty and revenues of the churches.
in the event of the clergy persisting in
their present rebellious attitude, will
be sequestered December 11. but the
churches themselves will remain open
for. public worship during the coming
year under. the. law of assembly of 1881.
In the meantime, should the clergy re-
fuse to yield, a ministerial declaration
will be issued. Indicating very clearly
the Intention of the Cabinet to • ask

-Parliament .5 for -special :legislation to
'

""meet the situation. The nature of tha
measures contemplated, however, will
not be disclosed, although It is an-
nounced that they have been agreed:
upon.

In the meantime some newspapers
declare that the Council of State, after
consideration of the question of. what
constitutes a legal association under
the law, is.prepared to render a deci-
sion that only associations formed -with
the consent of the former church war-
dens and parish priests are legally en-
titled to take over church property,
those formed by outsiders having noprevious connection with the church
wardens or parish priests being Irregu-
lar. If this proves to be

"
correct. th«

decision willgive an impetus to schism.as of all the associations thus far <?ont-stituted but two have the concurrencFor both the parish prie3ts and church•wardens, and these have been formally
tntroduoed? by the Bishops

BORDEAUX. France. Oct. *«.—Car-
dinal Lecot. Archbishop of Bordeaux
has issued an appeal to th* faithful not
to Join "false Catholics and bad; priests"
in the formation of associations to takeover church property, and warns thaparishioners who disobey hi» Injunction
that they willlose, the rlaht to confwaand receive the sacrament and notifiedthe. priests that they willbe prohibited
from preaching and administering th«
sacrament that those "who thus wrong-
fully acquire church property will-notonly die in a state of sin, but the obli-gation willrest upon their posterity solong as the memory or tha robbery en-
dures." .

FRANCE TO MAKE
CLERGY YIELD.

MADRID," Oct. 26.—1n view ''•of the
alarming' reports .from Morocco the
Spanish;, Government has to

hold several cruisers ready for dispatch

to the ? West \ Coast for *the protection
of Spanish subjects. :.
'; PARIS.' Oct.v26.-f-In view of the situ-
.ation in Morocco the French Govern-"
ment has decided to.send a warship

to
'

Tangier. • ;:-..-1- \u25a0,".\u25a0\u25a0
'
v . . • . ,

,' 'A special dispatch from Tangier says
that, a'^ state 'of anarchy exists in the
regions of.Rabat and Casa Blanca and
that' all transportation

1 of foreign goods

has ceased.- The dispatch says that Ral-
sull,"the bandit chief, who-is responsible
for 'the; disorder, prevailing at Arizllla,
is incomplete, control,of .the territory,

betweeniEl Aralsh and;Tangier.
rVTANGIER,Oct.26.— Owing to the dls-
,turbed;Btate of the country," the Amerl^
can 'Minister,' ;Mr. Gummere.

'
and-: Dr;

Dosen,' the:German' Minister, are
-
re- \u25a0

maining at Fes. ; v> . „
- J ";~ ,

..v.The J Moorish .offlcials,- in answer: to
the 'French /representatives 1regarding
therdlsquieting situation, ideclare their
ignorance of.many facts called to their
attention, and _deny responsibility ;for
others. ~ . :.: ..

\u25a0 Some of the. foreign diplomats are'
demanding the dismissal of Mohammed
el Torres,-- the' representative of the
Sultan; here, on the; ground ;that he Is
old. Incapable and fanatical.^
.The -situation In Morocco City, con-
tinues critical.^ :

'\u25a0\u25a0 Herr Heinrlch, a German merchant,

who.was captured byMoorish horsemen
hear Rabat, has been- rescued by his
personal guard. \u25a0*•-.,WASHINGTON. Oct.: 26—With pomp
and -ceromony probably surpassing any
ever before < connected \ with{an: Ameri-
can mission, f Minister Gummere "last
month presented to;the ,Sultan iot. Mo-
rocco 'a;personal letter>from Pre'sidsnt
Roosevelt. .His account 'of the -mission
which has been* received shows that his
party numbered 300. -The march 'from
Tangier toIFez .was |led by

'
a mounted

bearer .-of•£ theiSultan's flags :,with-Ia
guard on either side. At the

'
border of

the
'district, the ? caravan was • received

with salutes and militaryhonors by" the
native^ chiefs.: The Journey occupied
twelve ;days. ...

Minister /-Gummere say« he was re-;
e'eivedbyj, the Sultan with'the most
agreeable fcordiality,

'-

WARSHIPS ON WAY
TO MOROCCO.

REDWOOD CITT,Oct. 26.
—

Mrs. Au-
gust Adam appeared- before Judge

Hannon today and swore to a complaint
charging her husband with beating her.
The woman feared to-, prosecute her
husband, as he would deprive her of his
support. She states that she Is the
mother of four children and asks for a
weekly allowance of $10. The case was
postponed until tomorrow morning.—

»\u25a0 « \u25a0:';

THREATENS LIFE OF .MOTHER.

OAKLAND. Oct. 26.—Edward O.
Hughes, who for twenty-seven 'years

was an agent of the Palatine Life In-
surance Company of London and' who
has been acting; <rueerly since > the San
Francisco fire,, was today committed
to the Stockton State Hospital by
J-uflge v Ogden.' Hughes threatened to
kill his aged mother.

SAYS HITSBAAD IS CRUEL.

GIVES IP PROFESSORSHIP
TO LEAD HOTEL ORCHESTRA

\u25a0 » -. . i

Wtlllmra Hoffman to Get $4000 a Year
(or Directing; Mnsic at

.. tbe Palace.
DETROIT, 26.—Professor- Wil-

liam Hoffman, teacher of the violin in
the St. Thomas Conservatory of Music,
Ann Arbor, Mich., has resigned his" po-
Fition and willreturn to San Francisco.
Professor Hoffman arrived in Ann
Arbor from San Francisco only.a short
time ago and intended to remain at St.
Thomas -Conservatory as a teacher,
but a tempting offer of $4000 a year,
made' by the Palace Hotel In San Fran-
cisco to take charge of Its orchestra,
caused him to decide to return there.
He left Friday for the coast. .

In a Riot of Sport Candidate* Are In-
itiated Into thr Secrets

of th* Order.- BERKELEY. Oct. 26.—1n the pres-
ence of thousands "of spectators Skull
and Keys men rioted in sport on the
camptf* today In the initiation cere-
monies of fraternity men into the se-
crets of the order. The* collegians,
picked men from the various "frat"
houses, went through absurd, antics till
late in the day. The Sigma •Ku and
the Kappa Alpha Sigma were not rep-
resented, their candidates having fail-
ed of election. But three other fra-
ternities hitherto unrepresented In the
•society had men in the list, these fra-
ternities being the Psi Upsllon, Phi
Sigma Delta and the Chi Psl.

The neophytes all were fantastically
garbed, wearing white knickerbockers,
striped stockingjs, evening dress coats
and "plugs." At the football field a
vaudeville programme -was given dur-
ing the forenoon to a crowd of several
thousand students and outside specta-
tors on the bleachers. Ditties were
recited, songs sung and various stunts
performed, with P. K. Yost as impre-
sario.

The sorority houses were visited by
the men at noon, the Vco-eds" receiv- •
Ing the attentions of the candidates
as waiters at lunch. In the afternoon
a programme of circus acts was carried
out on the football field.

The list of neophytes Included the
following men: Charles Volney Craig,
John .Dundas Fletcher, Robert Nichol-
son Foster, John Raymond Gabbert,
Stafford Louis Hamm, Albion Keith
Paris Harmon Jr..' Robert Vrooman
Jordan. James Potter Langhorne Jr.,
Gus Mackfossel. Ralph Palmer Merritt,
Jasper Ellery Ostrander, William Bur-
fcans Pendleton, Walter James Radford,
Edmund Klrketerp Roger*. Alfred Sal-
isbury. Joseph Warren PpJeker, Philip
William Stafford. Edgar Whitney

Stowe. Robert Gordon Walker. Paul
Kirkwood Yost.

SKILL AXD KEYS MEN HOLD
FORTH ON" BERKELEY CAMPUS

OAKLAND.Oct. 26.—After being de-
serttd by one husband, Mrs. Angt-lice.

Lewis of Fan L.eandro. at the age of
IIyears, is atixiou* to take another.

Mrs. I>pw;s c-allPii upon Attorneys

Dibert and Sticfvater today and agreed

that they procure a final d^«ree of tii-
vorc* immediately. When asked why

she desired the decree so hurriedly, she
said she was about to marry-- She re-
fused to fdve the name of her be-
trothed. According to instructions the
attoruiys arpeared before Judge Waste
today and obiaintil the final decree.

An interlocutory decree was granted

to Mrs. L^nis from Manuel S. Lewis a
year ago on l!ie ground of desertion.
j{rs. Lewis alleged thet her husband
desired her to associate with men and
WOm«a of questionable character ;and

\u25a0whf-n she refused he abandoned her*
Mary J. Weir today sued George H.

TVtir. whom she married in July. 1594.

for a divorce on the ground that he had
failed to provide for her .and their two

tninor children. Fhe asks for._the cus-
tody of the children.

Lucy Brown has sued Roscoe Brown
for a divorce on the ground of- deser-
tion. They were married in December.
If'<i4. an<s have no -childrtjn.

The hearing of the divorce proceed-
ings brought by Mrs. Louise Bromley

Martin Bradley against Hiram T. Brad-
ley has been continued until March 11,

2907. owing to the crowded condition
of the court calendar.

Harriet N*. Leonard secured an Inter-
locutory decree of divorce today from
Oeorge 1.. I^eonard. a Pullman car por-
ter Judge Waste awarded the custody

of two children to the wife and granted

to her $30 a month alimony. , Among

the allegations of cruelty made by Mrs.
Leonard was her husband's failure to
enter her room and join^a preacher who
\u25a0was praying- at her bedside -when it
wa.«'suppose4l that she was dying. They
were Viarried March 26, 1902. ->.

Judjre Ogden, who recently sent J. J.
FitzgeraJd to jail for failing to pay

his divorced wife $25 a month for two
months, today gave Fitzgerald two
\u25a0weeks in which to find occupation at
his trade of stevedore.

NEW ACTIONS FILED
Another life .Partner

Deserted Wife. Gets Final
Decree in Order to Take

MODESTO. Oct. 2*.
—

James X. Gil-
tett, Republican nominee for Governor,
received a rousing welcome to this city
this evening. The Gillett party, in-
cluding J. C. Xeedham. Judge Burnett.
N. P. Chipman and Robert F. Devlin,
arrived on the afternoon train and was
greeted by the music of bands and tha
booming of cannon. Allafternoon. Mo-
desto -was

-
thronged with Republicans

from all over the country, anxious to
meet their standard bearer. Not a' few
Democrats participated In the welcome
extended the Republican candidate.

Armory Hall, the largest auditorium
in the city, was crowded to overflowing
an hour %

prior to th© opening of the
meeting. Outside the streets glared/
with red fire, bands played, Roman/
candles and rockets sent fiery streairA
ers In the air. while the welkin rang"
with' the boom of cannon and tha
cheer3of the enthusiastic crowd. Hun-
dreds, junable to gain admission, held
an overflow meeting- at the opera-
house, where X P. Chipman and Robert
F. Devlin spoke.

J. C. Needham presided and Intro-
duced Gill#tt to the Armory audience.

The candidate reviewed the work of
the Republican party for fifty years,
combatted the Democratic claim that
national issues are not involved In this
campaign, told of the work of tha last
Congress in curbing trusts and the
railways. He told of his position on
the railway question, saying that while
the railways are to be fostered a3
agents of development', the rights of
the people are to be guarded. He ad-
vocated good roadi, the fostering of
water transportation and mentioned the
Panama Canal as a railway rate regu-
lator.

Gillette charged that Bell Is In full
accord with and supported by the men
who are backing Ruef InSan Francis-
co and that under such circumstances
Belli3not Ina position to' charge any
other candjdate "wearing a col-
lar" or being under the Influence of
any person or corporation. ~"

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CAIA.

GRILLING FOR BELL

Welcomed by"*Populace

Republican Candidate and
Party Enthusiastically

•iInperforming thermarriage ceremony
yesterday. Judge T..W." Harris did not
u«e. the words .Vlove.c honor and,obey."
The magistrate explained today that he
did ;not omit - them intentionally,- but
that he used the same service that he
uses In the performance of the wedding
ceremony. . \u25a0-\u0084.\u25a0

ALAMEDA,Oct. i26.—There was no
meeting today between State Senator
and City 'Attorney Milton" William
Simpson and his wife of a day. who,

until .her .marriage yesterday .in the
•District Attorney's office., was Miss Isa-
belle Davis. ;;After the wedding yes-
terday .the groom: told the bride that
if*.she would call upon him at* hts office
in^the City Hall"today he-would talk
<>ver plans for, \u25a0 theirs future relations
and .for' the care -of the two-months-
old' baby, who has, been named. Milton
William Simpson Jr.. but Mrs. Simpson

failed to keep the- appointment. The
reason for this, according to Mr*.Cyrus

H. 'Davis, lira.;Simpson's mother.' was
that the' young woman was not feeling

well. * fcjaid Mrs. Davis:. ;•.".;
j/:"My.daughter did not go, to the. office
of her husband. Senator Simpson, today
because she.' has .not fully recovered
from the effects of the trying1 ordeal

-throVgh which she went yesterday. She
Intends to confer: with him as soon as
she is able, and to have an"understand-
ing's to her status as wife and moth-
er.-; Whether' Senator' Simpson and my
daughter .will live together as husband
and jwife' or whether .there will be ja
suit 'for divorce -are matters that nei-
ther Mrs.-Slmpsbn, Senator Simpson or
myself 'are prepared [Ufldiscuss at this
time."

• -.•• \u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0-\u25a0 '

-Concerning himeelf and his wife Sen-.
atorSlmpson-sald: \u25a0 x.
: "Iconsider our differences .closed now

»as far.as «' the public and press' are in-
terested. -.Whether • there, is;to be a
suit' for.a ;divorce or not Icannot say
at this time, and Ido not think that
the lady,MnVthe case knows any more
about^tliat contingency than Ido., I
mean to do right in the matter by the
mother < and -child." • \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0/

CLAIMS SHE IS ILL

Bride Fails _to Visit? His
: Office -to \Discuss Plans
'

for Their Future Status

"William Fleming, convicted of dis-
turbance off Xhe .peace, who had just
received a sentence of twenty days in
the chain gang, this morning made an
attempt to escape as the prisoners were
leaving the dock ofdepartment 1of the
Police Court. He hid behind a door,
but .Court Policeman Murray saw the
move and Fleming was sent back into
line. , „ :

- >• .

The camera man, without attracting
the attention of the prisohers.^tepped
up to the fence of. tlie >4prs§ratyon
j-arO and leveled his ..machine'? at*the
gang. irhffiv-oTie of the prlspnertsT turn-
ed and. sa\y Jiini. With a curse 'the
f<llow- seized a stone from the-pile on
which he was at work and turned to
hurl it at the photographer, and,, in an
instant the entire gang was in action.

Policemen Harry N. McCready. Nick
Williams and Milton Emigb, who were
guarding the prisoners, seeing that se-
rfous trouble was imminent, instantly
covered the ringleaders of the mutiny
with rifles and'revolvere, and the sight
of the leveled weapons quickly brought

the prißoners to their senses, V The men
returned to their work, but cursed both,
the police and the photographer. :. ...,Police Judges Smith and Samuels an-
nounced this morning 'that every man
brought before them and convicted of
crime in this city would be given the
limit of the law. and would be com-
pelled to work out their sentences on
the rock pile. Judge Smjth this morn-
ing Imposed seven heavy sentences on
vagrants and petty thieves who .ap-
peared in Department- 1, of the Police
Court, the terms ranging from thirty
days to six months.

OAKLAND, Oct 26.—Infuriated at
the sight of a camera- In the hands of
a newspaper pljotograpiher, twentyrfour
of the most depperate

B
.prlsoners. in.the

Oakland City Prison, .who were "this
morninjf.set to work,breaking rockin
the corporation yard, ihis afternoon at-
tempted to stone the photographer, and
but for the prompt action of the" po T
licemeri who were guarding the chain
gang, a riot would have ensued. The
police guards were compelled to quell
the trouble at the points of rifles^arid
revolvers, declaring that they would
shoot down the first man who attempt-
e<l to hurl a stone.

VAGRANTS SENTENCED

Riot Is.Barely Averted

Oakland Chain Gang Do
Xot Like Snapshots and

PRISONERS STONE
CAMERA MAN.

% OAKLAND.? Oct. 26.—L.>IX Hayes,
who a few/ days agfo: eloped. from this
jCity. with'MissJHilda Hansen and was
'arrested San 'Jose, was • arraigned In
Departmental^ of the Police. Court \thls
morning, and; pleaded/ guilty.> He was
sentenced -tola' term^of six months ,ln
the; city/:prison.-: HAyes -is in addition
charged \with.haying ,broken; into the
residence of'E. C.-Ford at? 1305 Frank-
lin;£Street,:: and \ as ;soon'; as^Focd, \u25a0who
isJout^bf town, returns,? a complaint
charging -him: with burglary > will- be
nled.i;;>h v.y, \. \u25a0- I;..... \u25a0v' ;'.." -A
\u0084• The^police today received notiflcatlQn
that .Oscar, "lL Stukrud i# wanted Vfn
Roseburg, \u25a0 Or.i; for jstealing: a .suit <case,
and|some iclothing, j

-
Stukriid >was art

rested, for-carrying concealed "weapons
and 'this.morning he pleaded guilty to
the: charge.

-
: \u25a0

- :.'„; '..". .. . /.
S-'Jali-'Toung-'and "Alexander Gordon,
charged |with .• smoking ', opium, -this
morriing.demanded; jury trlalsand their
cases^were

•set \u25a0 for .January ;16 and .17
respectively. . -

./ >\u25a0\u25a0:.%._\u25a0/ '<, /- •
j. Annie King, arrested.-,, for drunken-
ness, was this morxiing 'sentenced to a
term of ,twenty-five days

(
in the city

prison..'*-," ,"..
' ~'. '

, .'\u25a0
-\u0084- L...R. .May, charged with having sold,
four J ploaks .belonging:\to \H. Goldsmith

'

and t appropriating the money 'to his
own";use, .was '*}ound not guilty th^s
morning -by a jury, in Department 1
of the*PoUce" Court, jj V ._ .
..John. Nicholson,: charged with having
attacked' Ben yAlexande with.;a knife
about- two -weeks ago,' was -this' morn-
ing - held: to -answer to the Superior
Court, on'a charge' of;assault with in-
tent ;to, commit murder.

"

Victor Ellsworth, who attempted to
commit suicide/ was-' sentenced to "a
term of thirty days" in the city prison.

OFEENDERS PUNISHED

.Additional Charge Awaits
Himjon.;. Release From
Term in the City Prison

HAYES SENTENCED
FOR ELOPING.

SIMPSON DIDIT
MEET HIS WIFE.

MODESTO THRONGS
GREET GILLETT.

Dr. and Mrs. Carothers Have Lived as
Man and Wife Years.

Celebrate Anniversary at MartinezMGme

SECURES DIVORCE
TO WED AGAIN.

Alameda
Contra Costa

, IViarlo
SanMateoNews of Four Counties Bordering the Bay

j^E SAN FKA^

MARTINEZ,Oct. 26.—Dr. and Mrs. J.
H. Carothers, two of the oldest pioneers

of Martinez, celebrated their fifty-

seventh wedding: \u25a0 anniversai^. ;yester-
day in the home they have .'occupied
since 1854. Their only livingdescend-
ant, Mrs. <L!da Thompson, wife of; the
principal of the 'Alameda !Hlgh School
and: daughter of .Barry -Baldwin, -late
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